User Manual
MS-33J5

Preface
To our valued users,
Thanks for choosing our latest integrated beauty machine. It’s the latest
anti-wrinkle and lifting product with integration technology, which
combines together positive & negative ions, high frequency and low
pressure jetting technology. MS-33J5 is a professional beauty machine
which needs to be operated by people with professional training. Any
improper use of this machine may bring adverse consequence to human
body. Therefore, we advise all the people to read this manual thoroughly
and strictly follow the instructions specified hereby before operation.
We believe our quality product will offer you good returns, and our
perfect after-sales service will make you worry-free.
Thank you and best regards.
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Part I
Brief Introduction

Instruments, working on appearance improving and anti-aging, with positive and negative ions,
high frequency and low pressure jetting technology are currently the most popular and most
extensively used. This kind of instrument can effectively replace all the facial care programs in
beauty salons, and can be operated easily, conveniently and swiftly. It solves skin problems for
people pursuing beauty. This instrument works safely and effectively, and requires no skin
breaking, no injection, no medication, no operation, and without side-effects. It’s used externally
during the whole process and has an immediate effect. RF heats deep skin, stimulates collagen
hyperplasia and restructuring in skin dermis, accelerates blood circulation in underlying skin so
as to achieve skin tightening, plumpness, anti-aging, as well as preventing senility.

Advantages

1. 3-in-1 multifunctional beauty machine that quickly fix facial care problems.
2. It’s with multiple operating heads, which can be changed according to different demands.
3. It suits all kinds of skin, and it can improve skin and flatten fine lines.
4. Comfortable, painless, and non-invasive during the process, and there is no repairing period,
and you can leave immediately after treatment, and it will not affect your work and life.
5. No consumption, and with low cost and quick returns.
6. It has a wider treatment range, and with an instant and obvious effect.
7. Unevenness, bleeding, and swelling will not occur after treatment.
8. Low pressure jetting quickly infuses nutrient solution and oxygen into skin through strong
pressure, which can achieve the effects of whitening, moisturizing, and repairing.

Skin Cleansing & Acne Removal
Principle
Positive & Negative Ion Handle
Positive and negative ion probe adopts shift theory of positive and negative ion. With the same
electrical charge contradicts each other, and the opposite electrical charge attracts each other.
Electrons are all flow from negative charge to positive charge. When is set to “+”, it’s export
which can be used for skin cleaning, while when is set to “-”, it’s import which can be used for
skin maintenance and nutrient absorption.

Transparent Tube Head with High Frequency
Electro-therapeutic apparatus with high frequency contacts skin through high frequency
micro-current generated by glass electrode tube and after have the power on. Micro-current in
glass electrode tube ionizes oxygen in the air producing ozone, which will improve blood
circulation and exert physical therapy on the skin.

Spray Bottle
Extracting oxygen with a concentration of only 21% of the air by using the principle of
low pressure jetting. The oxygen, passing through a molecular filter made with special
technology, will be compressed into oxygen active factor with a purity over 95% which

then will be released under a pressure of 0.2 Pa. It turns aqueous nutrients into
nebulosus oxygen which will be transmitted to skin stratum basale, which quickly opens
the channel for skin absorption, kills anaerobion in the skin, activates cells, metabolizes
old and useless cutin, deeply and densely replenishes moisture, shrinks pores, and clean
the deep skin.

Effects
1. Tighten face and induct the nutrition into deep skin.
2. Increase skin elasticity and make skin tender.
3. Moisten skin and increase skin absorptivity.
4. Accelerate blood circulation and metabolism.
5. Relieve double chin and tighten skin.
6. Stimulate collagen hyperplasia and delay aging.

Indications
1. People with dim and lacklustre face.
2. People with slack and saggy skin.
3. People with fine lines, nasolabial folds or periorbital lines.
4. People with vague facial contour.
5. People with rough skin and large pores.
6. People who are under long-term exposure of UV radiation at workplace.
7. People with slack skin, edema or puffiness after giving birth.

Contraindications
1. People who have severely sensitive skin or in allergic period.
2. People whose nose has prosthesis, and with extensive trauma on the face.
3. People in pregnancy, with serious heart disease, with severe Three Highs (namely
hypertension, hyperlipidemia and hyperglycemia), with serious diseases and etc.
4. People with skin diseases and infectious diseases.
5. People who just had mesotherapy, microneedling, and with trauma on the skin.

Notes (after treatment)
1. Do not wash your face with overheated water within three days (but can wash with
warm and cold water).
2. Replenish water and keep moisture, and protect yourself from sunlight.
3. Do not enjoy hot springs, saunas or do strenuous exercise and so on within three days.
4. Apply facial mask at least three times in a week.
5. Avoid eating spicy and greasy food, and avoid staying up late and smoking and drinking.
Eat more vegetables, fruits, and light food.
6. Do not eat food causing “Three Highs” (namely hypertension, hyperlipidemia and
hyperglycemia), and eat mostly light food.

Eyes Wrinkle Removal
Principle

Positive & Negative Ion Handle
Positive and negative ion probe adopts shift theory of positive and negative ion. With the same
electrical charge contradicts each other, and the opposite electrical charge attracts each other.
Electrons are all flow from negative charge to positive charge. When is set to “+”, it’s export
which can be used for skin cleaning, while when is set to “-”, it’s import which can be used for
skin maintenance and nutrient absorption.

Effects
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Relieve eye fatigue, black eyes, eye bags and edema.
Improve periorbital lines and crow's feet.
Fade pigment and accelerate blood circulation.
Accelerate metabolism and prevent pigment from sediment.
Replenish nutrition for eyes and moisten skin.
Tighten skin and make it tender, and lift the corner of eyes.
Accelerate blood circulation of the eyes, and help with the efficient absorption.

Indications
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

People with wrinkles, fine lines, eye bags and black eyes.
People with dry skin, dry lines and false wrinkles.
People whose eyes are prone to fatigues and dry.
People who always face computer and cellphone.
People who always stay up late and with black eyes.
People who always exposure to dry or high temperature environment.

Contraindications
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

People who just undergone plastic surgery.
People with hypertension, heart disease, diabetes, severe thyroid, malignant tumors and etc.
People in allergic period, or have severely sensitive skin or are allergic to metals.
People with skin trauma or wound.
People who are overly aging.
People in pregnancy or surgical recovery.
People with skin diseases and infectious diseases.

Notes (after treatment)
1. Avoid being under the blazing sun and protect yourself from sunlight.
2. Replenish water and keep moisture and protect yourself from sunlight because the treated
parts are relatively dry.
3. It’s better not to use alcohol, AHA (Alpha Hydroxyl Acid) or scrub cream within 1 to 3 days.
4. Avoid washing with overheated water, or enjoying hot springs, saunas, or doing strenuous
exercise within 7 days.
5. Replenish water and apply eye masks which should do at least 3 times a week.

Head Therapy
Principle
Transparent Tube Head with High Frequency

Electro-therapeutic apparatus with high frequency contacts skin through high frequency
micro-current generated by glass electrode tube and have the power on. Micro-current in glass
electrode tube ionizes oxygen in the air producing ozone, which will improve blood circulation
and exert physical therapy on the skin.

Effects
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Improve qi and blood, and accelerate qi and blood circulation of the head.
Relax one’s mind, and improve one’s mental state.
Lessen dandruff, and prevent hair loss or greasy hair.
Improve hair quality, and prevent gray hair.
Improve insomnia and dreaminess, and dizziness and headache.
Prevent cerebrovascular disease.

Indications
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

People with poor sleep quality, and who always have insomnia.
People with dizziness and headache, and insomnia and dreaminess.
People with bad mental state, and poor memory, and who always engage in brainwork.
People who always sit and with his eyes staring at something.
People who always drive.
People who highly rely on cellphone.
People who always have hair loss, and with poor hair quality.
People who always feel dizzy and giddy, and experience tinnitus.

Contraindications
1.
2.
3.
4.

People with abnormally sensitive skin.
People with weak physique.
People with festered and infected epicranium, and with contact skin infectious diseases.
People in pregnancy, with severe heart disease, with serious Three Highs (namely
hypertension, hyperlipidemia and hyperglycemia), serious diseases and etc.
5. People who are overly aging.
6. People in surgical recovery.
7. People with metal implants inside the body, such as stent, pacemaker, and etc., and who are
allergic to metals.

Notes (after head therapy)
1. It’s prohibited to stand up immediately.
2. Don’t wash the face and head within 6 hours.
3. Avoid catching a cold and having electric fan and AC blowing exactly at the person.

Part II
1. Detailed Operations
Check the instrument and make sure it’s properly connected. The following initial page will
appear after having the power switch on.

1.1

Functions Selection
Modes Selection

Start/ Pause

Time Setting

Energy Level Setting & Display

1.2

Detailed Operations for Positive & Negative Operating Head

Select the proper operating head
picture).

and install it on the handle

(as

Click “Mode” and select positive ion”+”

Set the Proper Time

Set the Proper Energy Level

Click Start to Operate
Then select negative ion”-”

Set the Proper Time

Set the Proper Energy Level

Click Start
The Functions for Different Ion Operating Heads
Round Ion Operating Head: suitable for eyes import
Flat Ion Operating Head: suitable for face import
Roller-shaped Ion Operating Head: suitable for lifting and tightening
Straight Ion Operating Head: suitable for nasolabial folds and glabellum wrinkles and folds
removal

1.3

Select

Detailed Operations for Transparent Tube with High Frequency

the

proper

operating

head

handle
(as picture).
Press Start on the handle to operate.

and

install

it

on

the

The Functions for Different Transparent Tube Heads
Comb-shaped Tube Head: used for head, suitable for people with insomnia and dreaminess, and
wanting to improve hair quality.
Curved-shape Tube Head: used for sterilization and acne removal of nasal fossa.
Tongue-shaped Tube Head: used for face, diminishing inflammation and removing acne on small
area.
Mushroom-shaped Tube Head: used for face, diminishing inflammation and removing acne on
big area.

1.4

Detailed Operations for Spray Bottle

Click “Mode” and select spray bottle

Set the Proper Time

Click Start to Operate

2. Technical Parameters
Total Power: 14W
Voltage: 12V
High Frequency: 50HZ
Galvanic Probe:
Power Supply Output: 24V
Frequency: 1.5K
Power: 1W
Vacuum Therapy Parameters
Power: 60W
Pressure: >250kPa
Air Flow: >10L/minute
Noise Level: <70dB (30cm away)

3. Contraindications
People with the following symptoms should use with caution. Inquire a doctor or professionals
before using this instrument. The details are as follow:
(1) Women in pregnancy, or lactation;

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

People with heart disease or with heart pacemaker;
People with unhealed surgical wound or in surgical recovery;
People with epilepsy, severe diabetes, and hyperthyroidism;
People with malignant tumors, hemophiliac or severe bleeding;
People with skin diseases and infectious diseases should use with caution;
People with metal implants inside the body, such as stent, pacemaker, and who are allergic
to metals.

4. Precautions for Use
(1) The plug with grounding pin must be used before using the instrument and make sure
the power socket is properly grounded.
(2) Ensure that the voltage is adaptive. If the voltage of the local power supply is unstable,
we suggest that the user add a voltage regulator with matching power between the
mains supply and the instrument.
(3) To ensure the treatment effect and normal service life of the instrument, please use the
specified parts provided or suggested by the original manufacturer.
(4) The instrument should not be placed in damp places or near water sources, and
should not be exposed to sunlight directly.
(5) Do not place the instrument near a strong heat source since this may affect its service
life and its normal use.
(6) Please remove all the metal objects from the body before treatment so as to avoid
unexpected situations which may affect the curative effect.
(7) Please restrain from using the instrument aiming at eyes, thyroid, parathyroid,
testicles, abdomen of pregnant women, and pacemakers.
(8) People who are suffering from illness should use with caution except get permission
from a doctor.
(9) Please turn off the power switch if no one uses it, and ensure the main power is off after
people use it and before they leave so as to ensure the safety of the instrument.
(10) Operating the instrument and training the operators in strictly accordance with the
instructions specified in the user manual.
(11) Start with the lowest energy level when just started, and increase it gradually after the client
adjusting himself to it.
(12) It’s prohibited to use the instrument on the rim of eyes, ears, the periphery of parts that
have skin diseases, and parts that have plastic surgery.
(13) Clean the instrument with normal saline after operation so as to ensure its
cleanliness, hygiene, as well as extending its service life.

5. Troubleshooting & Solutions
(1) The instrument cannot be started, and the lights on its back is not working?
A. Make sure the power cord is plugged into a good power socket.
B. Check whether the fuse tube on the back of the instrument is loose or burnt out.
(2) The device can be started, but there are errors on the monitor?
A. Take out the plug in the back of the instrument, and wait for about 1 minute and re-plug and
restart it.
B. If the above-mentioned solutions are not working, please contact the instrument
dealer for assistance.

(3) The handle is not working?
A. Check whether the start button is on.
B. If the handle is broken, then you have to contact the manufacturer for repair or reorder.
(4)
A.
B.
C.

The probe is without output?
Check whether the handle is correctly installed. If no, install it correctly and then operate it.
If the operating head is damaged, then replace a new one.
Check whether the power cord is connected, and whether the switch or the switch on the
handle is on.

6. FAQs
(1) Q: Is there any dependency for this treatment?
A: There is no dependency. It’s target at skin problems and help it improve, lift and tighten. It
maintains and prevents the skin from having problems caused by other factors. It helps the
skin absorb nutrients, solve yellowish skin and lack of moisture, as well as rough skin. If quit
in later stage, the skin will only back to previous conditions of secretion and senility, and it
will not cause dependency.
(2) Q: Can I put on makeup after the treatment?
A: You can wear makeup without questions. The skin will become rejuvenated and plump. It’s
more appropriate to put on makeup at this moment. It’s a kind of care that without broken
skin or wound, and it’s safe, healthy, fast and effective.
(3) Q: How long does it take to see the effects?
A: a-It has an instant effect after the treatment. Different kinds of skin can have different
levels of effects.
b-Level of expertise of the operator: It needs people with high level of expertise to
operate whatever the instruments are. People with low level of expertise will bring a low
level of effects.
c-Stick to the treatment. No matter what and whatever the devices are, you need stick to
it rather than just do it for one time and hope to maintain the effects for a long time. After all,
different persons have different skin, and likewise different skin and whether you stick to it or
not can achieve different effects.

7. Packing List
Main Machine x1
Round Ion Operating Head x2
Roller-shaped Ion Operating Head x2
Straight Ion Operating Head x2
Flat Ion Operating Head x2
Comb-shaped Tube Head x1
Curved-shape Tube Head x1
Tongue-shaped Tube Head x1
Mushroom-shaped Tube Head x1
Spray Bottle x1
Ion Handle x2
High Frequency Handle x1

Power Cord x1
Fuse x2
Connecting Wire for Spray Bottle x1

8. Operational Diagrams
Parameters
Setting

Product

Techniques

Diagrams

Skin Cleansing & Acne Removal: 60 Minutes/ Once a Week
Positive
&
Negative Ion
Advised time:
10
to
15
minutes

Makeup
Remover +
Facial
Cleanser +
Tonner
+
Essence +
Advised energy Facial Mask
level: between +
3 and 7.
Instrument
Transparent
Tube with High
Frequency
Advised time:
10
to
15
minutes
Spray Bottle
Advised time: 5
to 8 minutes.

1. Remove makeup and
clean the face, and wait for 2
minutes.
2. Apply tonner on the whole
face, and wait for 1 minutes.
3. Apply educe liquid and use
hot steam (apply the liquid on
parts with large pores or with
severe clog. Cheeks can be applied
with toner, and face with sensitive
skin can be applied with toner and
used with cold steam. Hot steam
and educe liquid is not advised.),
and wait for 5 to 8 minutes.
4. Get rid of the ripe acne
with acne pin.
5. Wipe the face with normal
saline.
6. Techniques for
Transparent Tube with High
Frequency: Select tongue-shaped
tube head, and press the switch on
the handle to start.
7. Starting with chin, moving
upwards and circlewise, and
moving one line after another.
Repeat 3 times.
8. Move circlewise from
forehead towards hairline.
Repeat 3 times. (between the
eyebrows can be exercised with
more treatment. Repeat 1 to 2
times.)

Technique 9, 18, 23

Technique 7, 16, 21

Technique 8, 17, 22

Technique 10, 19, 24

9.Starting with chin, lifting
upwards, and lifting one line after
another. Repeat 3 times.
10.Lift from forehead towards
hairline. Repeat 3 times.
(between the eyebrows can be
exercised with more treatment.
Repeat 1 to 2 times.)
11. Treat the other side.
12. Choose curved-shape tube
head, and press the switch on the
handle to start.
13.Techniques: Treat the nasal
fossa with stamp method.
14. Select mushroom-shaped
tube head, and treat the whole
face with stamp method. Repeat
3 to 5 times.
15. Techniques for Positive &
Negative Ion: Choose straight Ion
probe. Set energy parameters
and start to operate.
16. Starting with chin, moving
upwards in circles, and moving one
line after another. Repeat 3 times.
17. Move circlewise from
forehead towards hairline.
Repeat 3 times. (between the
eyebrows can be exercised with
more treatment. Repeat 1 to 2
times.)
18. Techniques: Starting with
chin, lifting upwards, and lifting
one line after another. Repeat 3
times.
19. Lift from forehead towards
hairline. Repeat 3 times.
(between the eyebrows can be
exercised with more treatment.
Repeat 1 to 2 times.)
20. Select roller-shaped Ion
head, and set energy parameters
and start to operate.
21. Starting with chin, moving
upwards in circles, and moving
one line after another. Repeat 3

times.
22. Lift from forehead towards
hairline. Repeat 3 times.
(between the eyebrows can be
exercised with more treatment.
Repeat 1 to 2 times.)
23. Techniques: Starting with
chin, lifting upwards, and lifting
one line after another. Repeat 3
times.
24. Lift from forehead towards
hairline. Repeat 3 times.
(between the eyebrows can be
exercised with more treatment.
Repeat 1 to 2 times.)
25. Select straight Ion head, and
exercise more treatment with
nasolabial folds and forehead and
glabella wrinkles and folds.
26. Spray Bottle Techniques: Set
the time to 5 to 8 minutes, and
click start to operate.
27. Apply facial mask, and wait
for 15 minutes.
28. Remove the mask and clean
the face, and wait for 2 minutes.
29. Apply toner, essence and
facial cream to prevent from the
sun.
30. Treatment done.
Course of treatment recommended:
Ten treatments is a course. After one treatment, the skin will become tightened and
rejuvenated, and be replenished with the needed nutrition. After a course, the skin will be
improved and turn glossy. After two courses, the skin will become smooth, plump and its
outline will become clearer gradually. After 3 courses, metabolism and detox for skin will be
enhanced. And it helps to fade pigment and dark skin, and to prevent and delay the aging,
loosening and sagging of skin, and to prevent collagen hyperplasia on the bottom layer of skin,
which will make skin tender and smooth and tightened and with gloss.

Eyes Wrinkle Removal: 30 Minutes/ 2 to 3 Times a Week
Positive
& Cleansing
Negative Ion
Oil +
Advised time: 10 Facial
minutes
Cleanser +

1. Remove make-up and Technique 3
clean the face, and wait
for 5 minutes.
2. Apply toner, and wait for 1

Essence/Eye
Advised energy Cream
+
level: between 3 Instrument
and 7.
+
Neck
Mask
Transparent
Tube with High
Frequency
Advised time: 10
minutes

minute.
3. Apply essence (eye cream)
evenly on the eyes with
hands moving in circles.
Repeat 3 times.
4. Techniques for Positive &
Negative Ion: Choose round
Ion probe, and set energy Technique 5
parameters, and click to start.
5. Lift from lower eye lid
moving in circles to
temple. Repeat 3 to 6
times.
6. Move the device circlewise
from brow head to brow
Technique 7
tail. Repeat 3 to 6 times.
7. Lift the instrument from
the lower eye lid to
temple. Repeat 3 to 6
times.
8. Lift the instrument from
brow
ridge
towards
hairline direction.
9. Clean the eye, and wait for Technique 8
1 minute.
10. Apply eye mask, and wait
for 15 minutes.
11. Remove the mask and
clean the eyes, and wait for
2 minutes.
12. Apply essence on the eye.
13. Treatment done.

Course of treatment recommended:
It’s advised to do it for 2 to 3 times. After one treatment, the eye will be tightened and lifted,
and eye blood circulation will be accelerated. After a month, the fine lines and black eye will be
faded, and skin color will be improved. After three months, the eye will be tightened and lifted,
and be rejuvenated and with gloss. To stick to it, the eye can be improved and aging can be
prevented.

